
LOCAL MAN HAS
INVENTED PERFECT

AUTO CAR LOCK
A. D. Perkins Solves Ques-

tion of Protection From \u25a0

Thieves and Joy
Riders

One of the most interesting bits of
news pertaining to the automobile world
that .: has been told for a number of
years Is the announcement that has just
been made in : automobile circles
throughout the country that San Fran-
cisco is about to 1furnish the automo-
cllists of all nation*} with an automobile
thief alarm that actually prevents the
theft of the car that Is left standing at
the curb or in the garage.

Since the development of automobil-
ing. thief protecting devices have been
invented galore, only to be tried out
and found wanting at the crucial time
when the automobile thief came along.
The Automobile world has been search-
ing, scheming. finventing and praying'
for some kind of a device that would
protect] the motorist from the "loss of
his car. seemingly in vain. No] matter
what has been invented, no matter how
ingenious the contrivances - introduced
seastn after season, the clever thief al-]

A' '??\u25a0 s has. found a way to circumvent
*Tlne owner and laosrh a,t the "locksmith

to the vtent of making away with the
car despite the protecting device.
TAIII.RS HAVIS B\BD

At last* the fables* have turned, and
now it is the-owner who].may laugh at
the, thief and 1 -"-aye his car;at. the. curb.- in the enrage or in the middle of the
street, with .the comforting knowledge
that any other person who might desire
to drive away in his machine while his
back is turned win find himself balked
in. his intentons .unless.he goes to the
trouble of hiring a truck'to drag away
thenar he wants to, steal.] \u25a0 :'_ _

The San Franciscan who has been for-,
tuna enough to. hit upon .the perfect
joyrjding thief or car robber preventive
is A. 1*). Perkins, a widely known San'
Francisco automobile man, whose name
hi as familiar as the inventor of the
Perkins wind shield .and; glass] front
and other automobile equipment. As
the inventor of .the* new thief alarm
the name of this San Franciscan is des-
tined to become] known : to: every car
purchaser and deal *r;in the world, as
him device is safe from imitation andit!*- i)rinc;n!e- ~.in not ? duplicated. .;

The new Perkins contrivance is an
electrically:] operated mechanism, a*-

'-able ]to any type of .motor car,'. motorcycle or motor boat.- and so se-
curely installed that no tampering can
circumvent Its purposes]:]lts operation
consists in automatically i"killing"? the
engine when : the .thief "attempts to
-rank or start the motor, at the same
time shutting off , the, flow of gasoline,

-ting aMS hour alarm gong and a
V powerful claxton. and "shorts" the elec-

" trie circuit] No thief can outwit this
combination of \u25a0 cli#umstances against
his cunning, and the devce is so clev-
erly installed that no thief can reach
Its parts In order to make it uselses
without first taking the entire, front of
the motor car to pieces, something that
the thief can not do. '

.: .VO MORE «STOI.E\,CARS"L. .1 *

The problem of ; the stolen car: has
L been one that has seriously, interfered
dk with* the pleasure of motoring since the
-Ipopularization-;of; the] sport"Seemingly

a motor car has not*been"safe:from~ithe
prowling thief at any].time of the night
or day,; or. in any place.; Robberies fareas frequentinthe city streets asin;the
country garage. Theft of a car has been
one of the safest of criminal operations,"
especially since'] cars have become so
generally used that the movements of a
car owner inieaving his car atthecurbare; never noticed :? by J. ? bystanders. A
thief has only to calmly and deliberate-
ly crank the engihetheowner has just
left and serenely, drive away,.*-usually,
with a sufficient; start to get him safely
away from pursuit.] ; »

Various] kinds and classes of thief
protectirigifdevlces " have] been- tried]-
without: success. .Wheels- have .been
locked, only that the owner, might learn,*'
to his sorrow, that
had only to give . the wheel: shaft > a
strong] enough wrench to ibreak ; the
locking chain. Sparkingequipment has
been put under lock control; .only]:forIi

pleasure of
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nails and 'hairpins and .thus rendering
**.he ark : plug : lock an impracticable
irnament. Wheels have been" fastened
with chains, but the:joyrider] has r*ck-
lessly started?the; car with such force
that either-r the wheel spokes or " the
chain] must give way,"andi when the
spokes give way .there is a heavy repair
bill due, or when the chain gives way
there is a; car gone.]- Either -way the
owner suffered,; and his burglar device
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]': Many contrivances] have been invent-

ed .that seemed ;the last word In thief
protection,-but invariably 'i the thief"has
found a nay fto outwit .the inventor.
As, a consequence, insurance reports
state, 75 percent of the premiums col-
lected upon automobile thief insurance
has been expended in losses, and all the
money \ expended ]by owners :in the pur-
chase of thief, protectors has : been

\u25a0 wasted.
With this condition in view. Mr. Per-, kins set about: to invent a device that

|| would he lunfailing and unconquerable.

His premise was that : the "successful
contrivance must be more than a lock,

more than a chain and more than a.... . 1 - . «. . ... ......
mere attachment. It must be something

that could he made a part of the car
Itself, and thus proof against being

made ineffectual by the thief. To this

t preliminary specification he added the

jability to call the car owner's attention
to the fact that theft of his auto had
been tri«d. thus giving/himIthe oppor-
tunity of pursuing- 'the iwould be 'thief.
.; As ]a

r;result of this f idea"; the] Perkins
automobile thief alarm has been intro-
duced and has been'found] so perfect in
every detail that it will become, almost
automatically,'; a part of " future ', motor
car models. .

It-is a -very: small, simple and com-
pact device,: operated with a specially

imade 7. Yale* safety deposit V]vault key,
jthat can; not be duplicated. The lock
! is built c into the dash of the car, close
!to the starter and Ithe spark plug. By

Iarrangement with" the Yale lock makers.
! the type of lock and key was designed

to prevents duplication of: keys or
1 icking of the lock. But one key to
each lock* is obtainable.

A system of registration, is being
adopted iwhich prevents any person

.other] than the motor car owner from
obtaining a !key to the \u25a0 registered lock.
This key remains in the owner's pocket,
as the device; is ;-locked \ boths when the
car: is "open," and -when it?is "protect-
ed." ,

* When *the driver steps down from
his car. at the curb or in the garage,
he turns the lock and pockets his key.
It ;. is then impossible, to start the
engine until the alarm is thrown off,
by unlocking the device. If the engine
is'"cranked, or the starter | manipulated,
the engine gives -but one "shot," then
dies. At the same time a gong, hidden
under ithe motor. is started ringing, and
a powerful iclaxtnhrsends* its strident
note *of warning Ito the «owner's '\u00a3 ears.
The gasoline;has been shut off. and can
not be -started flowing until the safety

device is unlocked. . **
The thief 'can-fnot » forestall the con-

trivance by \tampering with*]the wires
which carry its electric current. The
wires ar<» not only!\u25a0 secreted^ In the
interior of the motor hood, but 1they are
Incased in- chilled steel Jackets, which
can not be cut save with the aid of
a vice and a blow pipe. Should a
thief prepare himself with a vice and
blow pipe, and succeed \u25a0In cutting
through the casings to the wires, the
mere cutting of"the wires throws the
mechanism ]of the !motor equipment out
of order, and puts the car tout,]of com-
mission until the repair man and his
tool» have been called In. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

SAFE FROM FIRES

Th \ device ; is; adjustable, so \ that in
case *of fire In:. a garage, the car can
be run "out of the garage for one half
block on the , power supplied by the
alarm: device itself. . The gong will
ring and the claxton sound * until the
owner] responds to . the ? call and releases
the : lock. This quality makes lit.pos-
sible for;:, the owner to ,- leave J the \u00a3 car
in the care of his [chauffeur,**-* still pro-

-1 tecting* himself against "his employe's

istolen Joy i riding propensities.
; " Mr. , Perkins- has I?demonstrated his

I device »to the ; insurance com-
| panics, the:; police and all .the: auto-
\u25a0 mobile dealers of:San Francisco, and
: they'have: all indorsed iltSenthusiastif,"
jcally. All unite in saying that it] is
; without a doubt ;thet best device that
! has rever; been i got 'up of \u25a0 its kind.
;; : Managers of<-. large automobile com-
| panics in *the city say | that their fac-
jtories,- willi]be ** only too * glad \u25a0] to ? have
I this attachment "on ;all : their cars' in* the
| future, it will make a strong selling,
jpoint in high class cars and will be
; the: most valuable? and important extra
| equipment 'yet jput on the market.

Mr.!Perkins is making arrangements,

' to place his invention on sale in every
jcity/in the United States and is manu-
| facturing a large] quantity.

*. At the present: time demonstrations
jare being given: at the], factory of >", the
| company. 337-341, Golden Gate avenue,
! San Francisco. v: These demonstrations
! are ;attracting: much attention. Offers
i of $100,000 a year for the eastern manu-
! facturing rights to the contrivance al-
jready have been made lto Mr.] Perkins]
!but the offers'" have not been accepted.
ias :, more profitable negotiations are
; under way. " .

Bakersfield's New Garage

A splendid new. garage where the automobile tourist from San i.Francisco
to Los Angeles is given the best of care, his wants. attended to and infor-
mation given as to Kern county's good roads. This garage is one of the
show places of Bakersfield and is in keeping with the spirit of progressivencss
which governs the town.

Interior of the Bakersfield garage.

' M.\u25a0 :' 3P% "\u25a0:"\u25a0\u25a0 k ' WFK' W*% W ML'T m \u25a0A. D. PERKINS Cloverdale as a Summer Home Site

" The Chamber of -:Commerce* of Cloverdale, Sonoma county, wishes
to call the attention of those seeking an ideal spot in which to build a
home, to the unsurpassed beauties- and advantages of this, the most

beautiful section of northern California; where the climate the year

around is delightful,. combining the charm of southern Italy with the'grandeur and freedom of the golden ".west. ... :- . :
The city of Cloverdale is stiuated in a picturesque little valley

among the pine and redwood clad hills of northern Sonoma county,

-near the banks of the beautiful Russian river, which affords boating,
bathing, fishing and other pleasures; our forests abound in game of all
kinds to delight the hunter, and the scene presents ;a never ending
panorama of beauty to the lover or nature.~ Cloverdale is situated on the line of the Northwestern Pacific rail-
road and is within three and one-half Ihours of San Francisco, offering
to the business man of the great metropolis an opportunity of having
a home in the country either for summer or, winter, where his family

can enjoy all the pleasure and freedom of country life and yet enable
him to be within easy reach of his business, spending the week ends
with his family in this natural garden of tEden.

Tri>; Cloverdale has all the advantages of a great city in the way of daily
mail, telephone and telegraph service, electric lights, good sewer sys-

tem, well drained streets, and roads to delight the motorist?and above
all, a fine supply of as pure cold water as ever passed the lips of man.

::].:,The beauties and opportunities of this place can not be . tola in
words. Cloverdale should be seen to be appreciated. Thousands of
people come to Cloverdale every summer to revel in its glorious climate
and enjoy, themselves as only one can in a place like this.; -.-.-,'*\u25a0\u25a0-; ?gsfegp

? Each year finds new homes'-, going up in-this garden spot and , we;
.-wish to call attention of the home seeker to 'the fact that fine build-
ing lots can be had within the city limis at reasonable prices, or at
varying distances from town to suit the taste of the individual.

For furhcr information, and all communications . will be fully

answered, address
SECRETARY CLOVERDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

..\u25a0".. *
, . - ; .... ' ' '.. '..

NEW MIRACLES RECORDED!

Those 'Attributed to Joan of .Are Con-
sidered by Congregation of Rites

ROME. May 19.-?The congregation of
rites met recently to consider three new
miracles attributed by Roman Catholics!
\u25a0; - _ . .-\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - .--?*ft**»-"Kia\u00a3*«iai!
to Joan of Arc since her beatification by
the pope in 1909. . ' rMSSA

In the decree of beatification three 1

miracles were cited. The firstconcerned
a nun who, "having suffered? for three
years from a cancer in the stomach.

xwas on the point of death, but on im-
ploring Joan of Arc was instantly
cured." The second concerned a nun
who suffered from tuberculosis and ul-
cers In the legs, and, praying to Joan of
Arc,"was cured the same day.".

* The last concerns a nun who, "after
suffering, from cancer for 10 years, was
cured after praying for five days."

KINGS COUNTY'S BEST GARAGE

The iTousins-Howland Auto company
has the largest single, floor spaced
garage' lri-the, San Joaquin valley,<c6v\u00a3
ering 25,000 square feet of floor space.
is located In the central part of Han-
ford at 110-118 East Seventh street. I
is seldom] that the traveler has the op-
portunity of finding a garage in the
interior of this size and having the
facilities, conveniences and service that
this .company-offers. ,

The garage is built entirely of brick
and concrete with a galvanized iron
roof Jandfaside from the .offices; the
buildlne-is absolutely fire proof. From
the viewpoint of convenience it-has
been designed 'to provide the most con-
venient arrangements possible for
both patrons and workmen.'-There are
twdlwlde|doors!>in]'front,: one ' the
trance, the other the'exit and two large
doors in the rear opening into an? alley.5
In'the" center

and workmen. There are
ide doors in front, one the en-
the other the exit and two large

n the rear opening into an alley,
center front of the building be-

hind B the large plate glass J windows is
the "New Car Show Room." Back of
this; is; placed the - "Parts and Acces-
sories J Room." Show cases to display
stock* surround the room and * con-

venieht racks and counters are pro-,
vided to hold the large stock of sun-
dries which the company] carries. Back
of? the |" stockroom is the .' general ]*office,
two private offices and restrooms. .The
arrangement % allows cars to come in
at one door, drive completely around
the stockrdom and offices and f, make
their, exit by the other door without
danger of collision with an incoming
car. From the stockroom" and street a
stairway descends to a large basement
provided for storing tires and other
accessories which are required to be
kept in a cool place. The' repair shop
is "located in the. rear and the main
workroom is 60 by 125 feet. Here is
found one of the most complete \u25a0, and
best equipped machine shops in the
state and there is not a single phase
in the automobile repair line that can
not be handled." The' equipment con-
sists of 'lathes," drill, presses, milling
machines, simpers.- /<electric grinders,
electric drills, presses, emery wheels,
power saws and everything necessary
to do a general" automobile repair
business. The complete equipment of

tools, such as ail sizes of, taps and dies,
reamers, wheel pullers and wrenches
of all sizes and .description are kept
in good order in a toolroom and ready
to use at \u00a3a \u00a3 moment's 5 notice. Also
such tspecial equipment as is used ;for
rebuilding and recharging storage bat-
teries, recharging magneto , magnets,
bone hardening gears, repairing lamps
and radiators is Installed. The Idea
of being able .to- remagnetlze magneto-
magnets sounds rather^' peculiar to the
average car owner, but if the. equip-
ment for the magneto repair depart-
ment is examined it will be found that
testing boards of» all description, mo-
tors, generators, etc., are conveniently
located iand a stock of/repair/ parts for
Splltdorf,"-Bosch & Remy magnetos fare
on hand.

*The Cousins-Howland Auto company
is distributor for. the Mitchell in Tu-
lare and Kings counties and Paige dis-
tributers 'ifor Madera, : Merced, f Fresno?
Kings and Tulare counties. They are
county agents for the Locomobile
pleasure cars f and ithe White and "Lit-
tle Giant" trucks. ;

The Cousins & Holland garage, and the proprietors, Walter W. Cameron and A. D. Nash.

A BANK THAT HAS BUILT UP A COUNTRY

v.-'-'.lt is to; this bank, more\u25a0? than -anv- 1other agency, that Kings county owes its marvelous develop-
rteaft of the last few years. By encouraging the farmers and business men. in their various interests,
he bank has made-its mark in the history of the country. Its cashier, J. O. Hickman, is one.of the most
.regressive of Hanford citizens, and.is," besides, one of the pioneers of the district: He will gladly ad-ise intending settlers as-to* the oossibilities in Hanford arid Kinsrs county. / -'/;,'.---'- : . ;....^.;->]--'\u25a0---' " * *"- . ?* \u25a0 ',*\u25a0'*].-*?

; ..

_
First National Bank of Hanford, Kings county.

BAKERSFIELD BREWERY
HELPS COUNTY DEVELOP

:;r*i*laffi

Much has been said by eminent med-
ical men of the -Value of beer as a

tonic and an aid to digestion. They

assert that good, pure-beer Is really a

foodlof remarkably nourishing quali-

:ties. It does not stimulate, but invig-(
orates by increasing the activity of the
n/prve centers-in the normal way that
all wholesome, easily assimilated food
does. The theory that beer is strictly

a hot weather drink is losings ground
|almost as fast as the prejudice against
it as an alcoholic drink. Beer is be-
coming more "and 'more an all the year
around drink and is fast becoming the
national beverage of the American peo-
ple. Rich, wholesome beer, containing

only> a very small per cent of alcohol,

satisfies the natural appetite of
strenuous people.'] without the over-
stimulation of strong.? alcoholic bever-
ages ; and ! the' shattering of nerves > pro-r
duced ?by the excessive use of tea and
coffee. : With the excessive consumption
of beer the public is becoming more- * » - . . 'fStfi'?*
and more . discriminating, and it . de-

mands beer that pleases its taste! and
? \u25a0 , - t ? -,*"'","*--
carries with it a richness and whole-
someness that makes lit;aVnourishing

as well as a refreshing beverage. To
meet this demand in the southern part

of .the state the Bakersftel-J Brewlnp
Company has Just completed its model
establishment?one of the most-modern
iof its *kind in America ?equipped with
every appliance and improvement mod-
ern science can Including two
electrically- driven 1boilers of 100 horse-
power each; 14 chip casks. 110 barrels

!each; 14** stock tubs, 185 barrels each:
12 fermenting tubs. 110 barrels each,

and the capacity of the brew outfit is
125 barrels to a hrew. Only the most
skilled and experienced brewers are
employed,* and the cardinal rule of the
management is to use only the best of
ingredients regardless of cost. All of
these '\u25a0'\u25a0features combine \u25a0;. to ""tenable,?, the

IBakersfield 7 Brewing Company to fur-
|nish the public with a perfect brew, and
the capacity of the plant is -40,000 bar-
rels annually. The aim of. the manage-
ment is to reach the highest stage of
perfection possible to attain in the
brewing industry. Nothing but the best
product .of- the brewer's science 'is

allowed- to go out of this brewery, and
none of the product is placed on the
market 'until it^is thoroughly.' aged and
mellow. This enterprising institution
is an' Important factor In the 'develop*
ment of Bakersfleld, and keeps much
wealth at home which might :go to other
localities. Much of the material used
is produced in Kern county, and the
farmers in this* locality . are greatly

benefited. Some of the hops are
ported from Bavaria and Bohemia.
,^The';Bakersfield /Brewing-Company' is
incorporated for 1200,000, and Its of-
ficers are: Joseph Baumg-artner, presi-
dent; John Baumgartner, vice presi-
dent; William Baumgartner, treasurer,
and Joseph Baumgartner Jr., secretary.
Joseph. Baumgartner is a brewer of
many years' experience. ]'??; ,;.'?' '^Jr;-"V^
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